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Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is a
chronic autoimmune disorder
affecting 1% of the US population.1

The disease exerts a considerable toll on a
patient’s quality of life, causing pain and
physical impairment with associated
restrictions on household, family, and
recreational activities. Limitations on
work capacity and, in some cases, unem-
ployment can have substantial economic
ramifications for both individuals and soci-
ety. Combined direct and indirect costs
resulting from RA in the United States are
estimated at $19 billion per year.2

Because the cause of RA is unknown,
current therapies are directed toward sup-
pression of the inflammatory response.3

According to guidelines for the manage-
ment of RA issued by the American
College of Rheumatology, the goals of RA
treatment include improvement in signs
and symptoms, reduction in radiographic
progression of disease (slowing joint
damage), and prevention of disability,
through maintenance of physical func-
tion and health-related quality of life.4

Pharmacotherapy for active RA may
include nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory
drugs (NSAIDs), low-dose corticosteroids,
disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs
(DMARDs), or combinations of these
drugs. Physicians may choose from a
variety of effective DMARDs such as
hydroxychloroquine, sulfasalazine (SSZ),
methotrexate (MTX), and cyclosporine.

Recent studies have indicated that
patients with active RA develop signif-
icant joint damage during the first few
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Abstract
Objective: To identify differences in rheuma-

toid arthritis (RA) care costs and utilization among
patients receiving therapy with leflunomide (LEF)
or etanercept (ETA).

Study Design: A retrospective cohort analysis
of patients diagnosed with RA and starting treat-
ment with LEF or ETA.

Methods: Patients diagnosed with RA and
receiving newly prescribed LEF or ETA in 1998
were identified from a database containing
patient-level medical and pharmaceutical claims.
Patients were subsequently observed for 6 months.
RA-related treatment charges during the observa-
tion period were compared between cohorts.

Results: A total of 527 LEF- and 281 ETA-treat-
ed patients were identified. The 2 cohorts were
comparable with respect to demographics, comor-
bid conditions, and concomitant medication use,
although LEF recipients were, on average, older
than ETA recipients (mean age 52.97 versus 48.43
years; P <.0001). ETA recipients had higher mean
6-month postdiagnosis charges than LEF recipients
($7722.01 ± $5285.20 versus $3301.84 ±
$4054.75; P < .0001). This difference was primari-
ly related to differences in RA-related pharmacy
charges ($5877.78 ± $2237.68 versus $1877.23 ±
$1258.05; P < .0001).

Conclusions: Compared with charges in the
ETA group, RA care costs in the LEF group were sig-
nificantly lower during the 6 months after the initia-
tion of therapy. The difference in mean total
RA-related charges was attributable mainly to the
difference in RA-related pharmacy charges.
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years of the disease. This knowledge has
led to a more aggressive treatment approach
using combinations of DMARDs.5 The tra-
ditional “pyramid” or sequential approach-
es, which build on the treatment protocol
over time by increasing the strength of var-
ious prescriptions, have gradually been
discarded in favor of preventive strate-
gies.6 The latter strategies, which involve
early aggressive treatment with DMARDs,
are intended to minimize long-term
joint damage, prevent functional
decline, and improve long-term out-
comes.7 Preventive strategies are in line
with current treatment guidelines, which
recommend the initiation of DMARD
therapy within 3 months in any patient
with an established diagnosis of RA who,
despite adequate treatment with
NSAIDs, has active disease.4 Another
recent development has been the suc-
cessful use of combination therapies that
involve the coadministration of 2 or more
DMARDs.8,9

Despite the availability of older
DMARDs, clinical practice would benefit
from the use of newer treatments. MTX,
which is accepted as the initial DMARD
therapy, is not a remission-inducing drug
and may have dose-limiting toxicity.10

Although novel biological agents such as
etanercept (ETA) and infliximab are more
expensive than standard therapies, they
may prove to be valuable when analyzed
on the basis of reduced long-term costs.
Reductions in long-term costs could result
from superior efficacy, swifter onset of
action, and fewer side effects as compared
with older agents.11

Leflunomide (LEF), approved for use in
the United States in September 1998, is a
DMARD that exerts its pharmacologic
activity by inhibiting the enzyme dihy-
droorotate dehydrogenase, resulting in
prevention of activated lymphocyte prolif-
eration.12 In clinical trials, LEF tablets
demonstrated efficacy superior to placebo
and comparable to MTX and SSZ.12-15

When used in combination with MTX in
both an open-label trial and a large, ran-
domized, placebo-controlled trial, the
combination of LEF and MTX improved
signs and symptoms in more than half of

patients with RA who failed to respond to
MTX alone.16,17

ETA, approved for use in the United
States in November 1998, is another novel
DMARD. This agent, which is formulated
for subcutaneous administration, provides
antirheumatic activity by inhibiting
tumor necrosis factor.3,18 ETA has been
shown to be superior to placebo in pro-
viding benefit to patients with RA who
have an inadequate response to other
DMARDs.19,20 In patients with persistently
active RA, the combination of ETA and
MTX has been demonstrated to provide
significantly greater clinical benefit than
MTX alone.20,21

Given the lack of published random-
ized, head-to-head trials between LEF and
ETA, and the limited data on their use in
real-world clinical practice, it is difficult
to ascertain the superior treatment. The
objective of the current analysis was to
evaluate the economic outcome of the
choice between these 2 novel DMARDs.
(Infliximab, a newly approved DMARD,
was not included in this analysis, as it was
introduced to the market after LEF and
ETA and was not widely available at the
time of data collection.) This comparison
was based on the premise that the impact
of treatment choice on patient outcomes
can be measured at the population level
by comparing RA-related expenditures
after the initiation of therapy.

Methods

Description of the Database. Patient-
level clinical and cost data were captured
from PharMetrics’ Integrated Outcomes
Database (PharMetrics, Inc., Watertown,
MA). This database contains more than
100 million episodes-of-care–linked med-
ical and pharmaceutical claims. The
PharMetrics database contains patient-
and disease-specific episodes of care,
which reflect a longitudinal picture of the
resources consumed by continuously
enrolled member populations.

To create its unique episode-based
database, PharMetrics uses Symmetry
Health Data Systems’ Episode Treatment
Group (ETG) analytical methodology. The
ETG “grouping” software merges patient-
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specific diagnostic, procedural, and demo-
graphic information generated by medical
claims systems with prescription drug
claims. Claims are grouped into episodes
based on diagnosis, with systems used to
ensure correct matching of drug and med-
ical claims, and to clinically define the
appropriate initiation and termination
dates for each type of episode.

Patient Identification. Patients with
the diagnosis of RA (International
Classification of Diseases-9th revision—
Clinical Modification codes) who received
either LEF or ETA prescriptions between
January 1, 1998, and December 31, 1998,
were included in the analysis. The index
date was defined as the date of first pre-
scription for either of the 2 agents.
Patients were required to be continuously
enrolled for >180 days before the index
date, and for >180 days after that date.

Study Cohorts/Length of Study
Period. Patients were classified into 2
mutually exclusive medication cohorts
according to the initial study agent that
they received. The information was cap-
tured for the 6-month period after the
index date. The study used an intention-
to-treat (ITT) design, whereby patients
remained in the original medication
cohort irrespective of subsequent switch-
ing to or combination therapy with the
other study drug. As an alternative, the
completer analysis was performed by
excluding LEF-treated patients who subse-
quently received ETA and ETA-treated
patients who subsequently received LEF
after assignment to their respective
cohorts.

Descriptive Measures. RA-related
claims were tabulated for the 6-month
postindex period. These claims included
hospitalizations, emergency department
(ED) visits, office and outpatient visits,
and ancillary (eg, laboratory tests) and
pharmacy claims related to RA. Total RA
charges were the sum of these categories.
For the purpose of this analysis, charges
were used in lieu of reimbursement (paid)
amounts as measures of cost. Healthcare

providers, including pharmacy and med-
ical, submitted claims for reimbursement
to each health plan. These claims had
provider charge amounts attached. The
prevailing opinion was that provider
charges were appropriate for this analysis
because reimbursement rates varied
greatly among managed care plans, sever-
al of which were capitated, whereas the
amount charged by a provider for a given
procedure remained relatively constant
across different payer types.

A number of control variables were
measured, including patient demographic
information, comorbid conditions, and
concomitant use of NSAIDs, oral cortico-
steroid agents, and other DMARDs.

Analysis. Mean ages of the cohorts
were compared using the independent
group t test. The prevalence of comorbid
conditions and use of concomitant med-
ications were evaluated across cohorts

Table 1. Patient Demographics

*Indicates specialty of physician who prescribed the index medication.
†Includes general practitioners.
ETA = etanercept; LEF = leflunomide; SD = standard deviation.

LEF ETA P

Number of patients 527 281

Sex, n (%) .867

Male 136 (25.81) 71 (25.27)

Female 391 (74.19) 210 (74.73)

Mean age, years (SD) 52.97 (11.23) 48.43 (12.73) .0001

Age in years, n (%) .001

< 18 0 4 (1.42)

18 to 35 28 (5.31) 42 (14.95)

36 to 55 276 (52.37) 146 (51.96)

56 to 65 130 (24.67) 67 (23.84)

> 65 93 (17.65) 22 (7.83)

Physician specialty, n (%)* .002

Internal medicine 360 (68.31) 153 (54.45)

Rheumatology 50 (9.49) 47 (16.73)

Family practice† 50 (9.49) 33 (11.74)

Endocrinology 1 (0.19) 0

Other 14 (2.66) 15 (5.34)

Unknown 52 (9.87) 33 (11.74)
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using the chi-squared and Fisher exact
tests. The strength of the association
between 2 variables in a χ2 test was meas-
ured using Cramer’s statistic.22 Mean
charges were reported in tables for ease of
comparison, but nonparametric statistics
were used in tests of comparison between
charges, because of skewness of the
charge data. Charges were compared
using the Wilcoxon’s rank sum test. All
tests of significance were performed at
alpha = 0.05. All analyses were conducted
using SAS Version 6.0 (SAS Institute,
Cary, NC). Sensitivity analysis was per-
formed on a subset of the data, after
excluding patients who received the com-

peting agent after assignment to the LEF
or ETA cohort. Differences were consid-
ered significant at P <.05.

Results

A total of 808 patients met the inclu-
sion criteria, 527 of whom were assigned
to the LEF cohort and 281 to the ETA
cohort (Table 1). The 2 cohorts did not
differ with respect to gender, but on aver-
age, LEF patients were older than ETA
patients (P <.001). LEF was used more
frequently than ETA in patients older than
65 years (17.65% versus 7.83%), whereas
ETA was used more often than LEF in
patients who were 18 to 35 years old
(14.95% versus 5.31%).

LEF- and ETA-treated patients were
comparable with respect to comorbid con-
ditions (Table 2). The only statistically
significant differences observed were the
higher prevalences of coronary artery dis-
ease, congestive heart failure, and hyper-
lipidemia among the LEF recipients.
Although the association between asthma
prevalence and medication cohort did not
reach statistical significance (P = .052),
LEF recipients were also more likely to
have asthma (odds ratio = 2.38). The high-
er prevalence of cardiovascular diseases
and asthma may be attributed, in part, to
the older age of LEF-treated patients.

Comparison of concomitant medication
use among LEF- and ETA-treated patients
did not reveal any major differences
between the 2 cohorts (Table 3). Most
patients in each cohort were receiving
MTX or other DMARDs at study entry.
Only 13 LEF- and 5 ETA-treated patients
had no record of using other DMARDs
prior to their index date. Although the dif-
ference between the 2 cohorts in the rate
of oral corticosteroid use was statistically
significant (87.86% versus 82.21%; P =
.028), the magnitude of the difference was
relatively small (~5%). The relationship
between the medication cohort and steroid
use was weak, as measured by Cramer’s
statistic (0.077).22 A total of 124 patients
(23.53%) in the LEF cohort received ETA
subsequent to receiving LEF, and in turn,
23 patients (8.19%) in the ETA cohort
later received LEF.

Table 2. Comorbid Conditions During 12-Month Observation
Period

*χ2 test.
†Fisher exact test.
CAD = coronary artery disease; CHF = congestive heart failure; ETA = etaner-
cept; LEF = leflunomide; PVD = peripheral vascular disease; SLE = systemic
lupus erythematosus.

LEF ETA P*

Number of patients 527 281

Other diagnoses, n (%)

Anemia 33 (6.26) 28 (9.96) .058

Asthma 26 (4.93) 6 (2.14) .052

CAD 44 (8.35) 13 (4.63) .049

CHF 15 (2.85) 2 (0.71) .044

Depression 22 (4.17) 15 (5.34) .451

Diabetes 41 (7.78) 25 (8.90) .581

Gout 4 (0.76) 1 (0.36) .663†

Hepatitis 7 (1.33) 1 (0.36) .274†

Hyperlipidemia 79 (14.99) 26 (9.25) .021

Hypertension 125 (23.72) 55 (19.57) .177

Migraine 7 (1.33) 6 (2.14) .391†

Osteoarthritis 109 (20.68) 54 (19.22) .621

Osteoporosis 60 (11.39) 29 (10.32) .645

PVD 9 (1.71) 8 (2.85) .283

SLE 13 (2.47) 10 (3.56) .374

Number of comorbidities, (%) .351

0 209 (39.66) 129 (45.91)

1 159 (30.17) 80 (28.47)

2 81 (15.37) 38 (13.52)

≥ 3 78 (14.80) 34 (12.10)
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The mean and standard deviation of 6-
month postindex RA-related charges for
the LEF- and ETA-treated patients is
summarized in Table 4. Nonparametric
comparisons between the different costs
indicated that ETA recipients had high-
er 6-month postindex total RA-related
costs than LEF recipients ($7722.01 ±
$5285.20 versus $3301.84 ± $4054.75;
P <.0001). Specifically, ETA-treated
patients had higher 6-month postindex
pharmacy costs compared with LEF-treat-
ed patients ($5877.78 ± $2237.68 versus
$1877.23 ± $1258.05; P <.0001). The dif-
ferences in charges for ED, inpatient, out-
patient, and ancillary services were not
statistically significant between the 2
groups. Ancillary charges, which included
laboratory-related expenses, tended to be
higher in ETA-treated patients, but this
difference did not reach statistical signifi-
cance (P = .1029).

Sensitivity Analysis. In addition to the
ITT analysis, mean costs were also calcu-
lated for completers after excluding
patients who received the other study
drug during the 6-month observation peri-
od (Table 5). The differences between the
2 cohorts with respect to both pharmacy
charges and total charges were statistically
significant (P <.0001). The mean RA-relat-
ed pharmacy and total charges were
$1473.17 ± $609.53 and $2683.17 ±
$3271.36, respectively, for the LEF-treated
patients (n = 403), as compared with
$5976.25 ± $2199.17 and $7733.94 ±
$5372.55, respectively, for the ETA-treat-
ed patients (n = 258). The differences in
charges for ED, inpatient, outpatient, and
ancillary services were not statistically sig-
nificant between the 2 groups in this com-
pleters analysis.

Discussion

This study has demonstrated that LEF-
treated patients accrued lower charges
during the 6 months after the initiation of
therapy than did patients in the ETA
group. Apart from the slightly higher age
and higher rate of cardiovascular illness-
es in the LEF-treated patients, the 2
cohorts were similar in terms of demo-

graphics, comorbid conditions, and con-
comitant medication use. The prevalence
rate of comorbid conditions in the sam-
ple was lower than rates previously
reported in patients with RA.23-29 The dif-
ference, however, could be attributed to
the methodology used in the current
analysis, rather than to any specific char-
acteristics of the sample. The use of med-
ical claims to establish the presence of a
disease often generates lower rates than
does the use of surveys, as patients iden-
tified through medical claims data include
only those who seek and receive medical
services.

The computed mean charges in this
study were considerably higher than
values reported in other cost-illness stud-

Table 3. Concomitant Medications

*χ2 test.
†Includes hydroxychloroquine, azathioprine, mercaptopurine, sulfasalazine,
penicillamine, and cyclophosphamide.
‡Likelihood ratio χ2 test.
DMARDs = disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs; ETA = etanercept; LEF =
leflunomide; MTX = methotrexate; NSAIDs = nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory
drugs; RA = rheumatoid arthritis.

LEF ETA P*

Number of patients 527 281

RA medications, n (%)

NSAIDs 432 (81.97) 225 (80.07) .509

LEF 527 (100.00) 23 (8.19) .001

ETA 124 (23.53) 281 (100.00) .001

MTX 407 (77.23) 224 (79.72) .416 

Other DMARDs† 386 (73.24) 205 (72.95) .929

Oral corticosteroids 463 (87.86) 231 (82.21) .028

Injected corticosteroids 1 (0.19) 1 (0.36) —

Number of RA medications, (%) .111‡

1 0 2 (0.71)

2 7 (1.33) 7 (2.49)

3 63 (11.95) 37 (13.17)

≥ 4 457 (86.72) 235 (83.63)

Other medications, n (%)
Narcotic analgesic 342 (64.90) 172 (61.21) .300

Allopurinol 8 (1.52) 1 (0.36) —
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ies. Newhall-Perry et al30 calculated the
average total direct cost of RA as $200
per month. Using mathematical model-
ing, Gabriel et al31 estimated that the
incremental costs of RA for the 25 years
after diagnosis were between $61,000

and $122,000 in terms of 1995 US dol-
lars. The dissimilarity between these
costs and the mean charges reported in
the current study is not surprising, how-
ever, as most patients who receive LEF or
ETA have severe, refractory forms of the
disease that are unresponsive to older,
more established DMARDs.

Through the ITT methodology used in
this study we focused on all of the conse-
quences of initial treatment selection and
regarded switching or combination thera-
py with alternative agents as common,
important consequences of initial treat-
ment selection. This scenario closely
mimics real-world clinical practice, in
which substitutions among agents are
commonplace; indeed, substitution should
be viewed as one of the outcomes of the
initial choice of agent.

LEF-treated patients tended to be older
than their ETA-treated counterparts. This
increased age was responsible, in part, for
the higher prevalence of comorbid cardio-
vascular conditions. Oral corticosteroid
use was significantly higher in the LEF
patients compared with ETA patients. Use
of oral steroids, although indicated in the
treatment of RA, is also indicated for other
conditions such as asthma. It should be
noted that the prevalence of asthma was
greater for the LEF cohort, which may
have accounted for some of the differ-
ences in oral steroid use.

The closer examination of departmen-
tal charges in LEF- and ETA-treated
patients illustrated that, whereas the dif-
ferences in ED, inpatient, outpatient, and
ancillary services were not statistically
significant between the 2 groups, phar-
macy charges were higher in ETA recipi-
ents. The difference in mean total
RA-related charges was mainly because
of the difference in RA-related pharmacy
charges.

The findings of this study are of great
importance to healthcare providers as
well as public and private healthcare
insurers. It is noteworthy that the results
are applicable to real-world practice,
because the perspective adapted for the
purpose of the analysis was that of a third-
party payer.

Table 4. Six-Month Postindex Departmental Rheumatoid
Arthritis-Related Costs (ITT Analysis)

*Wilcoxon’s rank sum test.
ETA = etanercept; ITT = intention-to-treat; LEF = leflunomide; SD = standard
deviation.

LEF ETA P*

Number of patients 527 281

Mean charges, $ (SD)

Emergency department 2.05 (20.90) 1.04 (12.46) .5592

Inpatient 721.74 (2945.80) 1074.30 (4273.58) .9061

Ancillary 80.98 (321.67) 227.92 (1020.94) .1029

Outpatient 619.84 (1571.33) 540.97 (1036.48) .1165

Pharmacy 1877.23 (1258.05) 5877.78 (2237.68) .0001

Total cost 3301.84 (4054.75) 7722.01 (5285.20) .0001

Table 5. Six-Month Postindex Departmental Rheumatoid
Arthritis-Related Costs (Completers Analysis with 
Switchers Excluded) 

*Wilcoxon’s rank sum test.
ETA = etanercept; LEF = leflunomide; SD = standard deviation.

LEF ETA P*

Number of patients 403 258

Mean charges, $ (SD)

Emergency department 2.68 (23.87) 1.14 (13.00) .4128

Inpatient 577.84 (2303.28) 1019.64 (4287.57) .7303

Ancillary 80.86 (345.41) 215.88 (1026.54) .2486

Outpatient 548.61 (1475.47) 521.03 (1020.69) .2616

Pharmacy 1473.17 (609.53) 5976.25 (2199.17) .0001

Total cost 2683.17 (3271.36) 7733.94 (5372.55) .0001
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Several limitations of this study must
be recognized. First, the study compared 2
treatments within a 6-month period. This
time period is considerably shorter than
the 12 to 24 months recommended for the
evaluation of treatments that slow radio-
graphic progression associated with the
disease.10 Thus, the observed differences
in resource utilization in this study cannot
be easily extrapolated beyond the 6
months after the initiation of therapy.
Furthermore, this study covers the time
immediately after the launch of both ETA
and LEF. It is possible that treatment pat-
terns have changed as physicians have
gained more experience with prescribing
these products.

The second limitation of this study was
the use of claims data from a multitude of
healthcare plans with potentially differing
benefit structures. Although the possibili-
ty for bias resulting from variations in
charges and distribution of ETA and LEF
users across health plans exists, the closer
examination of cohort- and health-plan-
specific charges indicated that the effects
of this variation on the final results were
minimal. Not only was the use of ETA and
LEF similar across all healthcare plans, so
too was the relationship between the aver-
age costs of treating patients who received
LEF and ETA.

The third limitation of the study was
the absence of an index of disease severi-
ty or an estimate of disease duration from
the analysis. Although the lack of clinical
and laboratory data curtailed the utility of
severity indices, an array of secondary
measurements were available to assess
and compare disease severity across the 2
cohorts. LEF- and ETA-treated patients
were generally similar in terms of demo-
graphic variables and use of other
antiarthritic medications.

Because only pharmaceutical claims
were used in the identification of patients,
the sample was limited to patients who
obtained their medication through com-
munity pharmacies and who self-adminis-
tered their medication. Although this
methodology is suitable for the identifica-
tion of all community-dwelling LEF recip-
ients, it precludes ETA recipients who

receive their medication through home
health providers or at health clinics, thus
generating a conservative estimate of
mean RA-specific healthcare costs for
ETA recipients. Although excluding such
high users of healthcare might have less-
ened the mean RA-related charges in
ETA-treated patients, the use of pharma-
ceutical claims was justified, as it pro-
duced 2 medication cohorts who were
reasonably similar with respect to func-
tional mobility and disease severity.

Despite these limitations, the results of
the analysis were strong with respect to
variations in exclusion criteria. Even after
excluding patients who subsequently
received the competing agent, ETA recipi-
ents were more likely to incur higher RA-
related pharmacy and total charges than
were LEF recipients. Reductions were
observed in pharmacy costs, as well as
overall RA-related costs. These data
enhance published clinical data for these
agents and should be useful in making
informed treatment decisions for patients
with RA.
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